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ABSTRACT 

A new class of biornaterials, called "bloartificial polymeric 
materials", was prepared blending fibrinogen (FBNG) with a segmented 
polyurethane (PU), and collagen (CLG) with poly(acrylic acid) (PAA), 
poly(acrylamide) (PAAM) , poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVAL) respectively. The 
PU-FBNG rna teria 1 was processed through a phase-inversion, spraylng 
technique to fabricate porous vascular grafts. FBNG was subsequently 
converted into covalently cross-linked fibrin (FBN) through the action 
of thrombin (Th), fibrin-stabilizing factor (FSF), and calcium ions. 
Cross-linked blend resulted in a higher thermal stability with respect 
to native cross-linked FBN. Tensile behaviors of PU-FBN materials 
closely matched those of a natural artery by varying the ratio PU/FBN 
In vivo experiments showed a better neointima formation and tissue 
ingrowth for PU-FBN(50%) grafts in comparison of PU grafts. However, 
50% of FBN did not assure adequate mechanical resistence, and 
aneurysmal changes were seen in some grafts . CLG-based materials, 
proc~:,;.::>eu 0:, <..:as cln~. .:;howed a. <":ollsistent protective effect or r: rJ.~ 
synthetic component with respect to CLG dena tura tion temperature, 
particularly noticeable for CLG-PAA and CLG-PVAL blends. Materials 
advantages and drawbacks are discussed . 

INTRODUCTION 

Polymeric materials to be used for biomedical applications should 

possess both physico-chemical and mechanlcal properties, and In 

addition opportune biocompatibility suitable for being fabricated 

into : 1) biomedical devices, such as heart-assist pumps, chambers for 

artificial hearts, intra-aortic balloons, etc.; 2) parts of assisting 

devices. such as membranes or hollow fibers for artificial organs 
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(e g artificial kidney); and 3) inplantable devices, such as

macrocapsules for ceÌls iuaruno-protect:-on (e g. bioartificial
pancîeas) and tubular conduits (e,g. vascular prostheses). l{any

synthetic polymers already comercially available shor

physico-chemical and mechanical properties comparable, if not better,
than those of biological polyroers they have to substj.tute, but they do

not shov sufficient bíoconpatibility. On the otàer hand native
biological polymer, such as FBN {the cross-linked fcrm of FBNG), and

CLG possess good bi.ocornpatibj.lity per se. Honever, their nechanical

properties a.re often inadeguat.e and, furthermore, tley shov an higb

production cost in comparison ritb synthetic poly:ners, Therefore,

these biological polymers a.re, in a Yay or an another, unsuit.able to
fabricate the most part of tbe rnedj-cal devices we listed above.

Thus, ye had the idea to prepare naterj.als based on blends oi
biological and synthetic polymers rith the final purPose to realize
processable nelr polyroeri.c materials vhich bopefully posses

simultaneously good rnechanical and biocoupatibiU.ty properties. l{e

pxopose to call this nev class ot naterials as -bioartificial

@', nhich are dif f erent frorn the so ca1led
"biosynthetic polyneric naterials", synt.hesj.zed by a large numher of
bacteria ti]. Tbe general idea to produce these ney bionaterials is
scheroatized on Fiqure 1,

Poor bioconrpatibi I i Ly
Good chemico physical
and mechanical groperties

FIGURE 1. Scheoatic diasram to produce "bioartificial polyneric
nat erials "

b iocompatibility
Poor mechanical properties -High produclion costs \

BLENDS, IPN
COr1POSITES

ARIIFICIAI. (SYN I HETIC )

BIO-AR f IFICIAL
POLYIlI- RS

GOOD BIOIIA IERIALS?

Thrs paper describe tbe results 'ìre obtained fron tbe study of: 1) a



material produced blending a seguented polyurethane rvith the protein
FBNG, and subsequently converting FBNG into covalently cross-Iinked
FBN through the action of Th, FSF (factor xIII), and calcium ions
(Figure 2); 2) naterials produced blending vari.ous corr'nercial
vater-soluble polyners, such as PAA, PAAl.f, pyAL vi.th the protein CLG.
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FTGURE 2, schenatic diagraro of the FBN fornation mechanisrn.

trATERIALS AHD UETEODS

f ) EBI{-Based Bioartificial polyuer.
cardiotbaneCI 51 a blend of poly (erberurerbane) (90g) and poly

(diraethylsiloxane) (10t) lz,3) (hereinafter referred as pu), rras
obtained from Kontron cardiovassular, rDc., Everett, l{assachusetts,
u. s .A. , as a 16* n/v solution in z: r rHF-l,4 dioxane. cross-linked
FBN vas produced usiag the following substances: FBNG, derived from
hunaa plasroa {freezerdried, 95-9ig clottability), ras obcairred from
BrAGrNr FARllAgEurrcr, Lucca, rraly; Tb, derived' from bovine plasrna
(freeze-dried, activì.ty 600 NHr units lry), .Fas obtained fron srGMA,

st. Louis, l'fo, u.s,A.; FSF, derived fron hunan placentas (Fibrogamin
2500, freeze-dried, activity of zso units/4 n1), rras obtained from
ISTITUTO BERING S.p.a., Aquila, Italy.

A PU soLution and PU-FBN blends yere used to fabricate highry
Porous snaLl-diaBeter vascular prostheses according to the folloving
conbined phase-inversion [4],. spraying process :

a ) The origj.nal Pu solution j.n z: ! THF-1,4 dioxane yas diruted,
rith the same solveut nixture to reach a polyaer concentration of 0,4
S. The nonsolvent tolerance of the polpoer solution tras estimated by
placing 100 nl of it in a vessel kept at a temperature of 25' C under
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gentle stirring, and then slovly adding it, nith a titration burette,
di.sti.lled yater as a nonsolvent, îbrs Yas continued until
inconpatibility ras visually detected by tbe appearance of turbidity
or actual precipitation ( "c1oud poì.nt" ), vbich occurred at
approximately 20 ml of distilled Ìrater addj.tj.on. Folloving the "c1oud

po:.nt'l deternination rse added 16.5 nl of distilled rsater to each 100

n1 of dilute PU soluti.on to achieve a clear 0. 34 % vlv
polyrner-solvent-nonsolvent system rhich rould precipitate rith the

addition of only a sma1l anount of rater.
b) FBNG powder ìeas ground ryith a Eortal and pestle to give fine

particles. A weighed amount of ponder (sufficient to nake 2:1 and 1:1

PU-FBNG suspensioa) ras added to 100 nl of the PU solution and the

mixture ras vigorously stirred to maintain a homogeneous suspension

to use in the spraying process.

c) To fabricate the prostheses, ve designed and built a smal1

precì.sion lathe in whicb mandrels of different diameters could be

rotated at different speeds. Parallel to the axis of the lathe Ye

posit,ioned a camiage which could nove bidirectionally along t.he axis
of tbe rotating rnandrel, under tbe control of a motor nhich could be

autooatì.ca11y reversed by the actioa of electromechanical relaye
controlled by nicro-svitches. Tro nodified spray guns rrere mounted oa

the carriage and positioned vertically so that their nozzles vere
alì.gned with the longitudinal axis of the mandrel, at a distance and

an angle from the lnandrel such that the intersection of the jets
occurred at the surface of the roandrel (Fieure 3).

To fabricate a prosthesis, the tyo glass reservcirs yere frlled,
one vith the PU solution or, alternatively. with tbe PU suspensioD,

and the other vitb distilled vater, and the tvo fluids Yere

si:rultaneously but separately sprayed at the sa$e flow rate onto a

Tef lon (Sroall Parts Inc., MIAI'ÍI, FLA, U.S.A. ) rotating nandrel. The

rnandrel rotation speed and carriage movement speed lrere set at
predetermined values, and the tro fluids rere sprayed at
predeter ined pressures, angles, and distances betveen nozzles and

mandrel. Wall thickness yas closeì.y related to tbe volune of PU

solution sprayed. Wben a desired end point nas reacbed, the process

ras stopped and the Teflon roandrel vith tbe deposited naterial ras

subnerged overnight in a bath of deionized water, to al1ow exchanqe
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FIGURE 3. Detail of the tvo spray-guns, shoving the intersection of
the jets occurring at the surface of the nandrel.

of the solvent systen for the nonsolvent. The finished prosthesj.s 'ras
removed froro the mandrel by reducing the Teflon sleeve diameter
through axial stretching and ras then incubated for 3 hours at 3?' C

j.n distilled yater containing 500 NIH unitlml of Th, 10 U.I./nl of
FSF, and 50 pmol/nl of calcium chloride. The prostbeses rrere left i.n

distiIIed yater at roon tenperature rtntil thqy wele either tested or
implant eci .

2 ) CLG-Based Bioartificial Polymers
Mixt,ures ìre.re prepared usiag bovine achilles tendon type I collagen

(M.W. 3. J.SxlOs), supplied by ISTITUTO GE{TILI-Pisa, Italy as a 1E n/v
rrater suspensì.on of protein, and PAA (U.W. 9.0x10{), PAA}Í (U.W.

5.0x10ó), PVAI (U,W. 1.15x10s), supplied by ALDRICU, Milxaukee, WIS,

u. s.A. .

ClG*based blends yere prepared at roon temperature according to the
following procedure: separate dj.lute aqueous solutions vere prepared

for CI6 and eacb of the syntbetic component under constant stirring;
nixtures with different composition ratios ( 10-80t by weight ) were
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obt,ained by a dropwise addition of a solution of the desired synthetic
polymer to the collagen solution. After 24 hours of vigorous stirrj-ng,
sanples 'irere vacuum dried. Af ter drying their moisture content vas

10-15t by neight.

3) Thermal, Hechanical, and Xorphological Characterization.
3a. îhermal Characterization.

FBN-Based Bioartifical Polyner. The aPPalatus used ras a

Perkin-Elner DSC 4 Scanning Calorineter, Scanning was perforned at a

heating rate of 20"C per nin,
FBNG powder; cross-linked FBN (froro a 1t FBNG solution); a PU tube;

a 2',I PU-FBNG tube (not cross-linked) ; and a 2: I PU-FBN tube

(cross-Iinked) vere dried under vacuum for 5 hours at 3?'C and then

quickly transferred to DSC pans,

CIG-Based Bioartificial Polvrners. Tbe apparatus used Yas a

Perkin-Elmer DSC-ZC Scanning Calorirneter, calibrated rith indiun. Both

standard aluminum pans and stainless steel high pressure capsules vere

used in order to optimize the thernal behavior of the samples.

Scanning rate nas of 5 K/nin.
Dry sanples of CLG and of CIG-based blends of varj-ous cornpositions

(20-90X by weight of CI€) rere accurately weighed and sealed in the

DSC capsules. Sanple veights vere in the range of 3-5 ng,

Both bÍoartifícial poly:ners data ate presented as a plot of
endothermic heat rate vs. temperature vith all traces norrnalized to
lng of substance.

3b. Iechanical Characterization
Tensj.le tests yere perforned on FBN-based tubes rith a floor

Instron Machine at the deforuation rate of 5 m/nin. Stresses Yere

refened to the initial cross section. All specimens, excePt the # 5,

Ì9etesma11tubesof5rm1D,vithava11thicknessof0'35
Specirnen # 5 vas cut from a thin sheet of cross-Iinked FBN.

3c . Xorphological Characterization
Scanning electron nicroscopy (Sff) (Jeo1,T300) provided inforroation

on the morpbology of tbe Cl6-based cast naterials, and on the Pore
size, shape. surface characterj.stj.cs of the luminal side, outside, and
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cross-section of tbe FBN-based vascular prostheses. In addition,
because vacuum drying significantly distort the tubular naterial by

collapsing its spongy structure, samples were frozea and then
freeze-dried before being sputter coated with gold-platinun (Edvards).

4) In Yivo Evaluation of FBH-Based Yascular Prostheees
A pil.ot study rras designed to evaluate the naterials aad the

fabrication technique descrj-bed above at rhat ras judged to be the two

extremes of FBN content that might be useful (08 and 508 fibrin), Tbe

rat abdouinal aorta rras selected as a ne11 described microvascular
rnodel I5l

4a. Prostheses Implantatiou
Graf ts vith an ID of 1.. 5 um yere sterj.li.zed imediately bef ore

implantation as follovs: One end of a 60 rrnn long segment of graft
rnaterial ras tíed off rith 6-O silk ligature and the other mounted on

a sterile tubing adapter attached to a sterile 10 rgl syringes. A

syrlnge pu!0p rnodel 940 (Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, l,fA, U.S.A)
yere tben used to ultrafiltrate liquid through the rall of the
vertically oriented graft usi.ng 10 nl each of the folloring 4

solutions: ( 1 ) sterile isotonic saline, (2) 509 ethanol, ( 3 ) 0, 1N

hydrochlori.c acid, and (4 ) a f inal ri-nse of steri.le isotoni.c saline.
Grafts 1. 5 cn Ìong vere iroplanted in the infrarenal abdominal aorta of
four groups of six nale spragre-Darley rats weighing 300-350 grn, using
pentobarbital sodium anestbesia, standard microsurgical- techniques. no

anticoagnrl-ant, and according to the folloving inplant intervals: (1)
PU grafts, 4 weeks; (2) PU grafts, 8 veeks; (3) PU-FBN(509) grafts, 4

'reeks ; (4) PU-FBN(509) graf ts, I neeks.

4b. Prostheees Retrieval and Histologic Evaluation
After the iuplant intervals the rats rere deeply anesthetized rith

pentobarbitol sodj.um and transcardi,ally perfused vith heparinized PRS

buffer and uodified Karnovsky's fixative. The grafts yere then
excised, opened longitudinally under nagnification, and pinned in tbe
open position for gross exaninatj.on, assessment of patensy, and

nacrophotography. The graf ts re.re then roaintained in Karnovsky's
fixative until processed for histology.
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Specinens for light rorcroscopy

glutaraldehyde, dehydrated, erobedded

and stained vith henatoxvlín-eosin and

examination rere fixed in
in paraffin, sectioned at 5 pt,
Gornori' s trichrome .

RESI'LTS A}ID DISCUSSIOII

FBX-Based Bioartifical Polvuer,
In our opinion, it is probably necessary to achj.eve conplete

cross-linlcing of the FBN used in the fabrication of PU-FBN bleads to
assure ao adequately stable naterial to use for bioroedical

application. Cross-linked FBN is disting:uished fron FBNG mainly by

its j.nsolubili.ty under physiological conditÍons and by its higher
thernal stability. FBN prepared in the absence of FSF can be easily
dissolved in 5 l{ urea, Drre to oross-linking, the insoluble, FBN

forroed i.n the presence of FSF cannot be dissolved in 5 M urea and

other sj.nilar solvents and j-s thernally stable belon 170 'C t6l The

increase in the therroal stability of FBNG relative to cross-linked
FBN, and the effect of the enzymatic activi.ty of Th, FSF, and calcium
chloride on the FBNG contained in the bulk of the prosthetic material
nas evidenced by DSC analysis. The results of the therrsal
characterization of FBNG, FBN, PU, a 2:1, PU-FBNG b1end, and a 2:L
PU-FBN based bioartif icial polpoer are shotrn in Figure 4.

The FBNG, trace a, is characterr.zed by a broad endothern centered
at 90'C and extending over a raDge of about 100 degrees, plus a

srnailer endotherm at 150DC. Tbe endothera at 90'C,coresponds to that,

found by Donovan and Ìlihalyi [?] for FBNG solutions aod is associaÈed

with denaturation of the central portion of the FBNG molesule. The

specific heat change observed above 180'C is probably associated vith
thermal degradation. The FBN, trace b displays only a specific heat

change at approxinately 60'C and no endotherm at tenperatures uP to
180'C. Tbis is expected because the structure of tbe FBNG rnolesule

respoosible for the endotherm at 90'C is no longer present in the
cross-linked FBN molecu1e. It is known that the therrnal degradation
of FBN starts at about 1?0'C, therefore, the endotherm observed at
approxj.-mately 220'C in the FBN trace can be tentatively associated
vith sorne kind of chernical transformation. The PU, trace c, shovs no



significant endotherms over the ent.ire temperature range investigated
fron -20'c to +280 'C. The 2:L pu-FBNG sample, trace d, appears

t.ú

aoà-

H À50
an

J

u-

l.&o lns

TEMPERATURE (C)

FIGTRE 4. DSC thermograms. a) FBNG; b) cross-linkedd) 2:I PU-FBNG tube (not cross-linked); e) Z:
{cross-linked),

OSC

FBN; c) PU tube;
1 PU-FBN tube

qualitati.vely sinilar to FBNG. It is notenorthy, hoÌrever, that the
enthalpy change associated rith the 90'C endotherrn is now uuch higher
than expected on lbe basis of the amount of FBNG present in tbe blend.
This indicates that sone kind of interaction bet'reen FBNG and pU must
be occurring on a nolecular 1eve1. Trace e, referring to the 2:L
pu_FBN sample, is very similar to that for the cross_linked FBN from
the enzyroatically treated FBNG solution, confirning that treatmegt
rith the cross-linking solution 1ed to aD almost conplete
fransforrnation of the FBNG rithin rhe bulk of the pu-FBNG tube. The
tbernal stability of the FBN appears such higher in the blended
naterial than in the natural form as demonstrated by the absence of
strong thernal effects above 180'C. This oay be explained on tbe basis
of molecular interactions betveen PU and FBN probably sirnilar to those
already rnentioned i.n the case of FBNG.
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In Fì.grre 5 tbe tensile bebaviors of a 2:I and a 1:1 PU-FBN

prostbeses are conpared vj.tb those of a Pure PU Prosthesis, a dog's

femoral artery, and of cross-linked fibrin. One aay note that

increasing the amouat of FBN in tbe naterial, the rnaterial's initial
nodulus decrease approaching the patterD of a natural vessel. From a

mechanical point of vieving, roaterials # 2 and # 3 can be considered

as coraposites in nhich tbe natrix is nade of rubber and the fil1er of

FBN.

t0uurtlilrtt
t ultlfi. - f r!il1 t:l
t ultllr. - f t!l|l r:r

006't ftt0lll rlrtlt
ft!ltr

fi47:'z'-,/
200 400 600 1000 arlr0 (11

FIGUHX 5, Streas-gtrain relaclonships,

The SEM of the cross-section of a prosthesis is sborn in Figure 6 '

The tubular st.ructure sbors a thin (-10 lt.ra) relalively smooth inner

skin, a spongy porous nalL approxinately 350 prn thick, and an outer

porous surface; the na11 is rnade of circularly orj.ented layers of

naterial rhich forms an oPen-ce11 porous stnrcture.
îhe results of tbe gross examination of the explanted grafts are

shovn r.n Tab].'e l.
Tbe patent, Don-aneurysnal- grafts [botb PU and PU-FBN(509)] rere

completely covered rith a transParent, glisteaing neointi.ua witbout

any evidence of exposed pollmer vben visualized at 25 Power

€
CTI
o

t--
3-
a-.
5-

5
0
I
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roagnif ication (Figure ? ) .

some mrral thrombus, often
All aneurysmal grafts contained at least
frllrng saccular aneurysms up to 4 m in

FIGURE 6. SEM of the cross-section ofal.5mprosthesis,

TABLE I

GRAFÎ { wEEKS IUTLAmS I WXEi(S Ilfpnms

PU

Prr-FE[ (50R

5/6 grafts prtent,

0 tnerrrysmel .

3/6 grafts pafent,

<l/6 enewysnal.

3/6 grsfts patent,

0, aaewysmal .

4/6 grefts patenL,

5/6 anrwysmal.

diameter and invoÌving 508 of the length of the graft (Firyre g), All
patent, aneurysmal grafts ìrere lined rith at least sone glistening
neointima as described above, and in 4 cases this covered 80-100t of
the luminal surface (Figure g). No grafts in these experj.ments sbored
aDy perigraft hsmalemas or graft rupture. Light nicroscopic
evaluation of the patent grafts denonstrated nj.1d inflanatory
resPonses to the naterials nith minj.rnal collagenous encapsulation of
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the g.rafts and few giant
grafts ras approxrmately 30

cells. The internal
eell 'l avers thrck

capsules of the PU

and appeared composed

T I\JUKL Gross macro-photograph
PU. FBN ( 508 ) graf t af t er

Er

of a patent, Don-aneurysnal
8 weeks iro'plantation.

FTGURE 8, Gross macro-photograph of a parent, aneurysmal PU-FBN(bOg)
graf t af ter 8 reeks iuplantation.

of a uultilayered collagenous structure, almost completely lined rith
edothelial-lrke ce11s overlyrng unrltrple layers of n'yofibroblastic
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cells. A localization of the inflannatory response to the external
surface of the prostheses ras also noted (Figrre 9), Tbe internal
capsule of the PU-FBN(509) grafts nas 4-5 cells layers thick conposed
of li.tt1e or no apparent royofibroblastic cells layer lined nith a
conf luent layer of endot.he1j.al-1j.ke celLs. îhe rnaterial itself ras
extens:.vely invaded by organized collagenous tissue and yas totally
undetectable in nany area of the grafts wall (Fiqure 10).

TIGJRE 9. H&E stain, 1o'r

st-*

FIGURE I.O H&E

The results of the therrnal
CI€-based blends are shorn in

stain, low porer oi a PU-FBN(508) graft
implanta tion .

pox'er of a PU grait
iroplantation.

analyses of
Figures 11-15

after weeks

after I reeks

CT-G, PAA, PAAI{, PVAT ANd

In all. these ficnrres the
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qf,G Ehermograo is cbaracterized by an endotherrnal peak centred at 381

K and extending over a range of 20 degrees. Thís peak comesponds to
the denaturation transition of the protein (unfolding of the
triple-helix structure), The enthalpy of denaturation is 34.4 Jlg.
This value, along rith that of the denaturation tenperature,
corresPond to those found by Finch and Ledrard for dry bovine acbilles
teadon collagen t8l,

In Figure 11 are plotted the thermograms obtained for CI,G-PAA

mrxtures of different conpositi.on ratios. It can be noted that
increasing the arnount of PAA fron 40 to 80t by reight causes a shift
af the denaturation temperature of CI,G fron 381 K up to 396 K, vhile
no second-order transitj.on is observed for these systens. A glass
transition teuperature is observed for pr.rre PAA at 387 K.

3.00

oo
7-
tú

(.0

a
F-
F.(
=

îmtnm

w---

0 .00
340 380 420

TEMPENATURE (I()
460

DSC

FTGURE LL. DSC therroograns of CI6/PAA blends (bearing rare 5 K/nin)

A eimilar behavÍor is shorn by CIG-PAA}{ blends (Figrre Lz), rhere
increasing the amount of PAAlf frorn 25 to ?st by reight results in a

shift of the denaturatíon temperature of CI,G frorn 382 K up to 394 K. A
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glass transition temperature can

The tberroal characterizat:_on
Figrure 13. The upper trace refers

be noted for PAAI{ at 380 K.

of CIE-PVAI raixrures is
to the already descrj.bed

shoyn in
pure gIC,

o
c]z
tlJ

4.00

0.00

,382K

(9

aF
F

=

340 380 420
TEMPEBATURE (K)

TTGIJRE L3, DSC rhernograms of cis/pAAH blends (heatrng rate 5 K/nin)

rhile the other ones .refer, fron the bottorn to the top, to pure pyAL
and to three reference conposition blends (25,50,?5g bv seiqht of
PVAL)' PYAI shons an endothernal peak centred at,483 K, conesponding
to its nelting transition. Increasing the amount of cLG in the
mixtures the nelting temperature of PvAt decreases up to 469 K (3:1
CLG-PVAL blend), while an increase in CI.G denaturation teupeîature up
to 404 K can be observed rhen the pvAl content goes fron 0 to ?5s by
neight.

Figiure 14 sbors the variation of the denaturation enthalpy of CI€
blends rith PAA and PAAI'f , as a f unction of composition. The
denaturation enthalpy is essentially unaffected by the presence of the
synthetic pollmer until its content reaches 40t and 50g for pAA and
PAAU respectively, when the amount of the syntbetic couponent is
further increased, clG denaturation enthalpy shors a rsarked rise,

460
DSC
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especlally for the CLG-PAA systen.

e.00
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o
clz
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a
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FIGURE 13, DSC tbernograms of CI€/PYAI blends (heating rate 5 K/nin)
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FIGURE 14. Variation
vitb PAA (r)

Ht.% PAA, PAAM

of the deuaturation entbalpy of
and PAAll (O), as a function of

lm

CLG in mixtures
composition.

s6040n
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470

I,K

Figure 15 reports the
teaperatures of the peak

maxima observed for gLG-

PVAI blend therrnograms

versus blend coroposition.
The pLot indicates a lnar-
ked increase of the dena-

turation temperaEure of
Cf.G for blends containing
a concentration of PYAL

varying fron 0 up to 258,

rhile denaturation tempe-

rature values remain qui-
te constant rith increa-
síng PVAL content. The

uelting temperature of
PYAL linearly decreases

vhen the amount of CLG

vas increased,
Sffi analysis of fra-

cture surf 4ces of sarn-

ples of the mixtures in-
dicates that the overall
norphology of these aate-
rials is affected bv the

cheni.cal nature of the synthetic couponert. In particular blends vith
PAA and PAAI{ shon a different rnorphology cornpared to pure polymers and

a homogeneous distríbution of the corponents (Figures 16-19).
These results could be explained by the occurrence of

rntermoLesular iDteractr.ons betneen polar groups of the roacromolecular
compounds t9l

coHcLusrons

The results of this study demonstrate that bleods of biological and
synthetic polymers can be used to prepare a Dey class of bionaterials,

4r 60
PVAL (rt. t)

FIGURE 15. Yariation of the nelting
temperature of PVAI (a) and denatu-
ration tenperature of CIG (u) in CLG-
PVAI blends, as a functioa of compo-

sition.
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cal1ed "bioartificial polyneric
technrques, can be processed to

roaterials ", trhich,
fabricate bioroedical

through opportune

devices.
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FIGURE 16, SEl{ nicrograph of
a fracture surface of bovine

achilles tendon col-Iaqen.

FIGURE 18. SEll nicrograph of
a fracture surface of 1: 1

CLG/PAAlf blend.

FIG'URE l-7. SEM nicrograph of
a fracture surface of 1: L

CLG/PAA blend.
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FIGURE 19, SEll nicrograph of
a fracture surface of 1: 1

CLG/PVAL blend.
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The najor advant.age of this approach is tbe ease these naterials
can be prepared in difterent composition ratio, rhich consequently
results in naterials shoning physico-chemical, mechanicar, and
biocompatibílj.ty properties varying over a nide range. In the case of
FBN based bioartifici.al polymers, FBNG has been suspended in a pU

solution whrch, through a phase-inversroa and spraying technique, has
been processed to produce highly po.rous vascular prostheses. DSC

analysis of the enzymatically cross-linled material shows a higher
thernal stability of rbe PU-FBN blend in respecrs of pu.re FBN,

indicating chernical interactions occurrrng at rnolecular 1evel. Varying
tbe content of FBN in the synthetic matrix, the PU tensile behaviors
have been roodified, and as a result rre obtained rnaterials which shov
stress-st,rain relationships rangi.ng from those of a relatively elastic
PU tube to those of a natural vessel. In vivo studi.es evidence a

Eature inter:ral. capsule and a better organization of the tj.ssue in the
regenerated arterial ra11 of PU-FBN grafts in comparison rith pu
grafts, suggesting a facilitating effect of FBI{ for tissue ingrogth.
Regarding the Cl€-based bioartificj.al polymers, gLG has been blended
vith various trater-solub1e poì-yrners and used to prepare cast f i1os. At
this point of the research the naterials are sti1l in an early phase
of characterization, hovever, DSC data consistently shov a protective
effect of the synthetic component 1n respect of the biological one,
vhich is expressed by an increase of the denaturati.on temperature of
cLG. This pbenomenon is particularry pointed out for cLG-pAA and ctc
-PVAL blends A sinilar effect has heen described hy Shinoda et a1.
for mixtures of poly(acrylic acrd) and polyirnethacrylic acid) vith
polyaninoacids (10) It is conceivable that due to this characterrstic
the material night be easier to process at higher temperature than
that used to prepare sheets, porous tubes, and hollon fibers with pure
uJ-JUt .

The drawbacks and uncertainties of the bioartificial polymeric
naterials also need to be mentioned. Aneurysoal changes seen in the
grafts containing 508 of FBN clearly show that this percentage is too
great for arterial grafts. It is also of interest to note that vhile
the PU polyroer used to rnake these grafts is considered by other users
to be biostable, it is rapidly degraded and resorbed in our
experitrents. The presence of fibrin in the natrix of the graft appears
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to significantly hasten tbis degradation process, This might also be

true for ClG-based devicds vhich once inplanted in the body might
stirmlate an intense tissue reaction leading to partial or total
naterial degradation, rhich night or níght not be desirable dependinq
on the Ínplant area and on the purpose the device has been designed.

At this point of the research ne bave little inforrnatj.oo, ,"iutding
the problens ye raised, and fabrication of devices with an opporcune
range of FBN or CLG coDtent to be characterized rith in vivo
experiments is planned.
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